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Disabled Supporters Association
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E-mail : secswandsa@gmail.com
Hello Fellow Swan,
There’s no doubt where we start this Newsletter !
Congratulations to the Players, Management and Staff on
retaining Premier League status for the 2017/18 season.

Also in this latest Newsletter :Our award to David Enstone
A report of the DSA Committee visit to
Fairwood Training Centre
News about the winner of the Lapel
Badge auction
DLO Andrew Williams answers “Meet
the Committee” questions
Details of our “Social Media” activity
And lots more !

Twitter : https://twitter.com/SwansDSA
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/pages/Swansea-CityDisabled-Supporters-Association-DSA/318014635056314

Diweddglo Hapus i'r Elyrch
ar ol tymor gyda nifer fawr
o "lan a lawr."
3 rheolwr o fewn un tymor, ar waelod yr
uwch gynghrair ar hanner y tymor, y
cefnogwyr yn teithio ar hyd y wlad I ddilyn
eu tim, ond wedyn I sicrhau ein diogelwch
gydag un gem ar ol, roedd yr awyrgylch dros
y ddinas yn wych.
Llongyfarchiadau I Paul Clement a'i dim, ac
edrychwn mlaen at dymor arall yn yr uwch
gynghrair.

Cyn gorffen, hoffai'r Cymdeithas Cefnogwyr
Anabl, (DSA) ddiolch I bawb am eich
cefnogaeth Eleni.
Diolch bawb.
DSA Shop !
In addition to the existing Hoodies that we
have, we are introducing T Shirts and Polo
Shirts to the “Collection” !!
The logo for these has had to be amended
slightly, as the SCAFC and Swans Trusts logos
are too small to be embroidered. So the
design will be :-

Polo Shirts are £12 and T-shirts are £10 each,
plus any delivery/postage charges. If you want
one, please e-mail secswandsa@gmail.com,
and we will be in touch !

SCAFC DSA AGM
(Annual General Meeting)

Notice is hereby given of the SCAFC
DSA Annual General Meeting, to be
held in the “Cwtch” at Liberty
Stadium, on Tuesday 11 July.
There will be 3 reports, from the
Chair, from the Secretary and from
the Treasurer. There will be
confirmation that the Accounts have
been audited by an Independent
Auditor.
All DSA Members are welcome to
attend, with one personal assistant.
Anybody can apply for a position on
the Committee.
This must be done by Tuesday 27 June
latest.
If you are interested, please send an
e-mail to secswandsa@gmail.com.
All we need is your name, and a short
explanation of why you are applying.
In the event of there being more
applications, than there are positions
available, an election will be held on
the night.
Voting forms will be available, and
quite simply, the number of people
needed with the most votes will be
elected.
So dates for your diary :
Applications to join the Committee
must be received by the DSA before
Tuesday 27 June.
A summary of the applicants will be
sent out between Tue 04 and Thu 06
July.
The AGM will take place on Tue 11
July.

Visit to the Fairwood Training Ground
On the evening of Tuesday 25 April, the DSA Committee were very fortunate, to be allowed
a visit to the new Fairwood Training Ground. We went early evening, and were shown round
by KEVIN THOMAS. Kevin was interesting and extremely helpful, and we thank him.

We were shown into the Canteen, or “The Vetch” as it is known, and were pleasantly
surprised to find PAUL CLEMENT and CLAUDE MAKELELE were still there at gone half past
six. We all felt that showed real commitment to the Swans. Both were charming, and posed
for photographs and had a chat with us.

Players Changing Room
The Canteen
“The Vetch”

Treatment Room
Hydrotherapy
Pool

The Gym
Players Analysis Suite

David Enstone
“Unsung Hero of the Year, for Exceptional Support of Disabled Fans”.
Did you see the South Wales Evening Post
on Thursday 11 May ? This was in it !!

Sadly, the Evening Post cut off a number of
the group from the photo that went into the
Paper, but you can see the full group below.
Sadly Karen couldn’t make it, as she has just
had an operation, but we know she was
there in spirit !

David was the winner of the first DSA
Committee award for being an “Unsung
Hero of the Year, for Exceptional Support of
Disabled Fans”.
David created the system where disabled
fans can book their tickets online, just like
any other fan. He has been a great
supporter of the DSA, and this award is well
deserved. We must also thank Denise for
keeping the secret from him, so we could
plan the surprise party !!

David being presented
with his award by Gareth
Passey of Ark Fencing.

With the DSA Committee are Lucy Norman
(Equalities Manager), Denise Ruffell (Ticket
Office Supervisor), Leigh Dineen (SCAFC
Director), Gareth Passey (Ark Fencing, who
sponsored the award), Chris Pearlman
(SCAFC Chief Operating Officer), Kev Johns
(“Mr Swansea” and Stadium Announcer)
and Lee Trundle (DSA and Club
Ambassador).
We were asked to hold up a row of tickets,
in case you were wondering !!

Next Social Event planned for Tuesday 12 September 2017

Lapel Badge Auction
The auction for the complete set of lapel pin
badges, finished on Tuesday 09 May, and
raised the magnificent sum of £301.

Please remember our Sponsors
Dawsons
Estate Agents
Ark Fencing
& Landscaping

One Stop
Letting Shop
The work never stops !!
Here is the DSA Committee Social SubGroup, having a meeting with Andrew
Williams (the Club’s DLO) in our offices (in a
local Costa Coffee !!)

The highest bidder was a local lady from
Swansea, a Season Ticket Holder, and a DSA
Member.
She has told us how happy she was to be the
winner, and the DSA Committee are very
grateful for her magnificent support.

By his own admission, Andrew is new to
this role, but we think he has started well
on our behalf.

secswandsa@gmail.com
Social Media
Twitter :
Twitter Handle- @SwansDSA
233 Followers (+5 increase)
Facebook :
390 “Likes” (+8 increase)

Membership
Membership runs from 01 August to 31
July each year.
You will receive a letter and membership
form for next season after 01 August.
We thank you for your continued
support.
As well as discussing disabled facilities
with the Club, we hold the fun social
events, with your chance to meet your
heroes.

“Meet the Committee”
This month sees us focus on the new Disability Liaison Officer
ANDREW WILLIAMS..
1. How long have you been supporting the Swans ?
My first Swansea game was 1994 against Huddersfield at Wembley
in the Autoglass Trophy final. My Dad said there was a spare seat on
the coach so he took me. From that game I was hooked. I have had
a Season Ticket from that game onwards.
2. Do you have a pre-match routine ?
Nowadays with a young family, its drop my daughters off to my parents and then me,
my father and brother in law go to the game. Usually have a PMP (Pre Match Pint) and
99 out of 100 times guess the wrong line up and guess the wrong score!!
3. Who is your favourite current Swans player ?
I couldn't choose just one. For their loyalty, passion and the way they have represented
this Club, I have to say Leon Britton and Angel Rangel. Both have had major roles in our
rise to the premier league.
4. Who is your favourite ever Swans player ?
Again, I have to choose more than one. Roger Freestone was our number 1 for years
and I will always remember his only game for Wales against Brazil. For the
entertainment factor, as many Swansea fans, I would have to say Lee Trundle. His skill
and goals really put Swansea on the map. But don't tell him I said that, as he already
had a big head!! Joke!!
5. What is your most memorable Swans moment ?
Obviously promotion to the Premier League is high up there, and winning the Capital
One Cup, but I remember taking part in the bucket collection around Swansea to try
and rescue our club. Nothing can beat that - being involved with other fans who cared
so passionately about our club. I’ve been lucky enough to watch pretty much all the
biggest games over the last 20 odd years, but if I had to choose one moment, I’d have to
choose our game at Bury in 2005. We were going for promotion and we took 5000 away
fans. Me and my family and friends actually hired a limo so celebrated our promotion in
style. Will always remember Forbes goal in the first minute and the pitch invasion at the
end. Obviously watching Big Willy taken away in handcuffs was a downside, but the
overall day was a fantastic occasion.
6. Why did you get involved in the Swans DSA ?
As Swansea City's Disability Liaison Officer, I think I have a key role between the Club
and the DSA. After seeing how vital the DSA is to the fans, I want to do 2 things, 1 is to
improve the already amazing facilities Swansea City have at the Liberty Stadium for our
disabled supporters, and 2 is to promote the work the DSA do and certainly assist in
gaining more members.
7. Do you have a message to the Swans disabled supporters ?
On behalf of the DSA, I’d like to say to our supporters, you are in great hands and should
all be proud of the work of the DSA. And on behalf of me, don't be strangers ! I'm pretty
new to this role, but I'm looking forward to meeting all our disabled supporters and
working with them and our DSA in the future.

